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Creating community-based self-help strategies to improve mental health for all

Practitioner Referral Guide

When discussing BounceBack as a treatment option for individuals with low-moderate depression, 
low mood, with or without anxiety, consider the following:

Explain supported self-management

• BounceBack helps fill a void in mental health services for patients whose symptoms may not be
severe enough to warrant a referral to other publicly funded services.

• Supported self-management is a low-intensity intervention (or “treatment”) that teaches mood
management techniques.

• BounceBack uses coaching to help participants get the most out of the print materials.

• Adding a coaching component to self-management has shown to have a comparable impact to
standard treatments of depression.

• Canadian epidemiologic studies have shown that self-care for mental health issues is the
preferred method of treatment for individuals.

Medical recommendation

• Let your patients know that it is your medical recommendation that they get referred to
BounceBack. Just as you can suggest medication, counselling or books, BounceBack is a new
option for you to recommend.

Benefits of BounceBack

• No travel

• Works with your schedule

• No wait lists

What is the difference between counselling and BounceBack?

• BounceBack uses cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) to help participants manage their own
mood symptoms. CBT gives individuals tips and techniques to manage symptoms such as
negative thoughts, sleep problems, activity avoidance, etc. BounceBack workbooks and
sessions are focused on these techniques and discussions are based on what was learned,
what went well, and what didn’t go well. Change does not occur overnight, but with time and
effort, many individuals will notice an improvement in their symptoms with CBT treatment.

• BounceBack coaches do not provide counselling or therapy. Coaches motivate, guide, support
and reinforce practical skills learned in the workbooks.



BounceBack telephone coaching referral process

Step 1: Ensure patient is experiencing low-moderate depression and/or anxiety

• Please remember that BounceBack is not a crisis service

Step 2: Administer the PHQ-9 to confirm that their score is in the 0–21 range

• Please remember to administer the questionnaire to ensure that you can proceed with 
the referral

Step 3: Complete the referral form and fax to BounceBack

• Ensure that you tick off eligibility boxes on the referral form to avoid delay

• Patients will be contacted within 5 business days

What does clinical responsibility mean in BounceBack?

• Referrer is made of issues involving risk

• Communication is done via letter or phone call depending on risk severity

• If risk increases, communication is made with the referrer either via letter or phone call 
depending on severity

• The BounceBack coach will notify the referrer via fax or phone to provide updates about the 
participant, as BounceBack does not notify participants directly about eligibility status

• Referrer is made of aware of pre and post scores and workbooks completed in order to beaware 
of patient changes and continue support as needed
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